Inclusionary Practices Professional Development Project

Project Overview

TIES-Washington Partnership
Provide technical assistance to the Lake Washington School District and three focus schools, on the inclusion of students with significant cognitive disabilities

- OSPI, Special Education
- The TIES Center
- The Haring Center

Core Leadership Team
Overall project design and implementation
- OSPI, Special Education
- Center for Strengthening the Teaching Profession (CSTP)

State Leadership Team
Advisory group to the Core Leadership Team
- OSPI Assistant Superintendents and Department Directors
- Center for Strengthening the Teaching Profession (CSTP)
- Community Advocates

Pilot Sites
Pilot districts are provided with grant dollars to invest in professional development on inclusionary practices
- 82 Districts
- 164 Schools
- 14,453 Students

Professional Development (PD) Cadre
Responsible for the provision of statewide PD on inclusionary practices
- Washington Education Association (WEA)
- Washington Association of School Administrators (WASA)
- Association of Washington School Principals (AWSP)
- Association of Educational Service Districts (AESD)
- SWIFT Education Center
- Center for Change in Transition Services (CCTS)

Demonstration Sites
These model sites will highlight inclusionary best practices for schools and districts wanting to learn more about building inclusive systems
- OSPI, Special Education
- The Haring Center